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ODDS AND ENDS.

A trained nurse is : generally kind and
gentle.;: ;,;.!,, ... .v:.J- r. :, ,:....- -

There is - no fool law preventing love
being adtdterated with money. . '

- Many people believe In signs except the
one plainly marked "Fresh 3 ' it."--

- - Can we say that a man is a close
friend when he " refuses to lend us a
quarter? . . r

. : Because a man praises a woman's pie
it does not follow that ie has to eat it.

"I would frather be right than Presi-
dent." But Teddy would ; rather be
President than left. - - .

At any rate, when 'women - o go .into
politics and throw mud the chances are
they w 't hit anything. -

.

.: r:' y"- " '' '
? The man who says he doesn't love
money is usually ' the fellow who has' no
acquaintance with it.

' Teddy - says that he is not excited)
Heavens! jtX us hope he Js telling the
truth and , that, he wili not. get excited.

. r -
Any man who has been u a. canoe

with a nervous., fat girl has received a
fine preliminary tralnln" as a 'Successful
air man. . . ; . . - - . ,

Is it because it is difficult to keep good
men down, that after they are dead they

flsustant Relief
You can stop that awful itch from

eczema and other ekin ' troubles in
two' seconds. - - -
' Seems too' good to be true but it
is true, and we vouch for it.

. Just a few ; drops of the simple
cooling wash, the D D.. D.- - Prescrip-
tion for eczema, and the Itch stops
Instantly. We give you . . enough to
prove it for 50 cents.

. Now If you have 'tried 1 a great
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place such large and heavy :onumeptg
over them? . ' -

An exchange says that a girl's hisses
are like pickles in a bottle. The flt
Is hard to get, but the rest comes eiwy.

j Do you notice that the fellow who .38

always harping on the "back-tw-the-Bo- ll"

question is generally the one who hw
no . thought of eaving the city?

When a man doesn't turn pale when
his wife tells . him in the morning that
he talked In his sleep, - sl-- e has great
reason to have confidence in him. ..;

, The egg from wliich , the silk worm
comes is .so small . that it takes 100 of

them to weigh a grain.

Thirty-eig- ht of the forty-eig- ht ates

have fairly a&equate laws for the pr-
otection of insectiverous birds.

.A" fence can be made cat-pro- of by

stringing a tight wire about two Inches

above and parallel to the top.

In one street of Paris, the . Champs
Isiysees, --there have been during the last

twelve months 580- accidents, of wni$
30 have proved fataU :

1' - i.

"The plainest print cannot be read

through a gold eagle, and it will be ever

hard to find many men who will send

a slave to Liberia, 'Lnd pay his passage,
while they can send hiiu to a new coun.
try Kansas, for instance and sell him

for $100 and the rise." speech
In. Springfleld, 111., June -- 26," 1857,

From Eczema
many ' cures for eczema and have
been disappointed, do not make the
mistake of refusing, to try this soot-
hing wash. All other - druggists keep
this D. -- D. D. Prescription go to

them if you can't come to us but it
you come to our store, we will give

you the first dollar bottle on our

positive " no pay guarantee, that v.
D. D. will stop the itch at once. R.

'II. : Jordan & Co., Druggists.

37

Tho
WomanTonic

In a report of the Department of
Commerce andLabor, interesting fig'
ures concerning the population of the,
United States . as ascertained in the
last 'census are made public This re
port j states that of the aggregate ur-

ban population of continental United
States In 1910, 2i;496,l'81 were' male
and 1,127,202 female, the number, of
males per 100 females being ,101.7.
Of the aggregate ; rural population
25,863,096 were males and 23,512,787
female, the" number of males'! per 100
females being 109.9.' In the rural
population of each division the males
outnumber the, females, - but In ' the
urban population of three divisions
the New England, South Atlantis and
East South Central the females out
number the males." ' .. ;

The fact that females are relative
ly more numerous . in . urban than m
rural . communities throughout the
United, States exists despite the tact
that 'foreign-bor- n whites a class in
which as previously noted, males are
in a majority are largely concentrat
ed in cities. . The relative excess of
females in the larger cities is. gener-
ally attributed at least in part to the
fact that the city as compared with
the( country, affords more opportuni-
ties' for women to find employment
with a corresponding greater demand
for female labor. .

; Of the 50 cities having over 100 in
habitants, there are 28 in which the
males outnumber the females. f In 39

of the cities the proportion of males
was greater in 1910 than. In 1900, and
in 1 1 it was less. ; The number of
male's per 100 females was greater in
Seattle (136.2), and only slightly less

'
In 'Portland, 5 Ore.; (134.5), Nashville
shows the smallest d proportion of
males with a ratio 89.6 to 10P fe
males. ; Of the eight ; cities having
5 0 0, 0 0 0 or more Inhabitants, "Balti--

more has the lowest number of male9
per 100 females (92.4). and Clevelandl
the highest- - (106.6), but; the ratio is
almost as --high in : Chicago,, :where
there are 106.3 males to 100 females.
New York City's population is almost
evenly divided by sex; in Philadelphia,
the females outnumber the males.

BRICK AND TILE INDUSTRY.
In a recent report of the clay work-

ing jndustry . in the United States, it
appears that of the two great divisions
of the industry, brick and 1 tile and
pottery," the pottery trade shows an
increase. The report shows that the
decrease in the brick and tile indus-
try was $8,613,675; the Increase in the
pottery Industry was 8733,882.

In the brick and tile industry there
were decreases in both quantity . and
value of common brick, in the num-
ber "of vitrifiedpaving brick, in the
Value of fancy and ornamental brick,
in the quantity and value of fire brick,
and in the value of the dramtile and
architectural . terra cotta. There were,
however, increases in the value of vit
trifled paving brick, in the quantity i
and value of front brick, in the value
of enameled brick, stove linings, sew-

er 'pipe,, fireproofing an4 the miscel-
laneous Items. -

The decrease in the output of com-

mon brick may be partly accounted
for by. the increased use . of t hollow
block or tile for the construction of
large ' buildings and even dwellings.
This form of construction offers many
advantages among which are econ-

omy, in constructionthe ease and ra-
pidity ; With which the tnater'.al can be

'put in the wall and its nonconductiv-it- y.

It Is believed that there will not
be any rapid increase in the produc-
tion of common brick in the - future
and it is probable that the use of the
hollow tile or block vwill largely in-

crease. - , - . '

The value of draintile increased con-stan- ty

for i0 years up to 1910 and
then showed , a large decrease 1 5.05
per cent the Jargest proportional de-
crease of all the clay products in 1911.
The decrease is thought to be due to
he unusually dry season obviating the
immediate necessity for the use of the
draintile.--'- ' .

The readers " of .The Thomasville
Davidsonian would certainly enjoy
the 'editorial comments of that newsy
sheet still" more if the ' editorial5 fam-
ily could be of one mind. Note this
paragraph: f'We are printing an ad-
vertisement v this week . for I Judge
Clark in which he asks, "How Would
Bryan Vote." We are running this as
a paid advertisement' for the reason
that ouY family is divided against It-

self and we have agreed - to : keep
hands off.- - If we could only agree on
our man somebody would get a lot
of free advertising. ' But we have two
editors and both- - arepullingin differ-
ent directions."

The Thomasville Davidsonian is ab-
solutely neutral in the senatorial
campaign, Hence the; following par-
agraph. cannot,, be assailed op; the
ground of prejudice: i "A recent trip
to Nash and. Duplin Counties discloses
about the , same political conditions
that obtain here. Everybody, seems
to be for; Wilson ' and' a - majority of
those we talked with ' on the ' subject
are for Simmons: In Wake County
where the Kitchln forces are well or-

ganized the prophets are' faying that
Simmons and KitcWn wlil will about
break even." r (.

Senator Lockhart says that Gover-
nor Kitchin is : "the boss trust bust-
er" and citizens of Anson County par-
ticularly, will remember, how Mr.
Kitchin promised to - put the officials
of the American Tobacco r Company
"behind, the bars' How many,went?

r The Reidsvllle Review insists that
Senator Simmons- - will not be maae
ehalrman of the Finance Committee
even if re-electe- . and fails tdj follow
the authority of their good friend--Mar- k

Sullivan t ,

- ,
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i GROWING STRONGER' DAILY..',;
. (, It is with gTatmaatioh' that expres-
sions of satisfaction are heard espe-

cially is this true when the expres- -
- sions are concerning the nominees of
your party. Four years ago ., many
Tar Heels wanted toN elect , Iocke
Craig of Buncombe as the ; Governor
of North Carolina, but it was, decreed
otherwise. Then came the , opportu-
nity of this year and without a dis-

senting voice the Democracy of the
State asked the "Orator and States-
man Hf the Blue Ridge" to lead the

; Democratic" host 9 the . Old . North 1

State. t , . . . ,

The campaign opened. V The , first
public - utterance - of Locke Craig
pleased the people. Not alone ; the
Democrats but . the Republicans as
well are. pleased and when Locke
Craig shall take" the' oath of:" office
every citizen of the Old North State
will be happy yes, 'every one. From
the west with Its magnificent moun-
tain peaks to :: the far east with Its
deep blue ocean, as Locke Craig has
made his hurried visits to the people,
the result has been increased interest
In the success of the Democratic par-
ty and Democratic principles. T ;

Confidence in Locke Craig Is luild-e- d

upon the record of the man. He
ha3 ever beentrue to his State. He
has ever been - true to his neighbor.
Ha has ever been tru. to himself. In
hi life the old saying "True to thy-
selfthen thou 'canst not ; be false to
any man'" has been "proven an

' axiom. Locke Craig is growing strong-
er with each passing day. , The Dem-
ocratic party Is growing stronger at
the same pace. ,' v

7 North Carolina . looks forward to
four years of enlarged prosperity. The

"
- good roads movement, - the . educa-
tional interest, the proper .control of
large industrial interests, the needed
legislation for the proper 'adjustment
of freight rates these jand otl ef im-
portant measures are In the lmme-tlat- e

forefront.. - As the. Governor of
North Carolina, Locke Craig of the
West, will prove himself a- - safeand
efficient leader. He will be a pro-
gressive and yet conservative Aggres-
sive . and yet gentle. North Caro-
lina welcomes the coming dawn of
another term. -- 't-

The senatorial campaign is not
founded on the matter of personality
nor is it based on personal appear--

'- m i..&x. m m ,x .a

cation and energy and willingness to
work. The Albemarle Enterprise
speaks wisely when ,it says: ''It so
happens that the country turns to . a
man who' is not given to much loud
speaking and social accomplishments,
but who burns the midnight lamp and
delves into problems. In Senator Sim-
mons such a man has been found, and
his many deeds and accomplishments
speak In more eloquent terms than
the good looks and oratory of some
who are anxious to see him ousted and
to secure his place.' -

There ' are girls ' who devote their
evenings to' studying and practicing;
for many of them are lovers of j usic
and ' they save out , sl part' of ' their
earnings for lessons.' ' And they are
girls who are helping their - parents
save np money; to purchase a home,
and girls who have very little money
to throw away. Such girls would be
glad of a magazine or book

' thaf is
placed within their reach. -

; There are- - boys in the mills of
Charlotte "who are studying at night
In order to learn more about' , the
mills. Some of them are spending all
of their, spare - time and extra money
on books and taking . textile . courses
through correspondence, ' and v these
young men would appreciate a good
magazine thrown" their 'way. ' -

,

"

The Thomasville Davidsonian says:
'The Dispatch came to the front this
week-- ' with glaring headlines, 'Sim-
mons Says Kitchln Lied Not so, he
simply, said Kitchin told a falsehood.
Cft-4- A attm on A iYifnlr t r vvmAmA m m

then say' it over to yourself both ways
three times and decide for yourself
which sounds worse. Either is bad
but take the mildest. Pull down your
wrath, speak gently, tread softly.

Webster's Weekly: fays - that the
Governor says --there are '150 : .more
prisoners in the penitentiary than
than there were when he came into
office. And he might have added that
there is not a single Tobacco Trust
magnate or other "trust" human' in
the lot. ' ' ' '

There has been no improvement in
lying worth mentioning.

7 r The Rambler went to Madison the
other: day; for - the two-fo- ld purpose
of; seeing the country afid , hearing
former State Senator James A. Lock-ha- rt

of Anson County deliver an ad-

dress in behalf of the , candidacy of
'

Chief-- Justice Clark.. The Rambler is
not expecting to vote for Mr. .Clark,
but it is his to 'write for a
newspaper and the . business of the
newpaper to get all the news. It Just
happened that The Rambler was the
only newspaper man there, that day,
with 'the exception of the editor of
the ' local paper The ' Madison Her-
ald The unexpected happened Mri-Lockhar-

t

started a new' movement in
the senatorial campaign. THeretofore
the speakers have Ignored the official
record of the present? Governor, of
the State, but Mr. Lockhart seems to
have decided to "go after the V scalp
of the Governor,'.' and" he went.

It was an "auspicious occasion. , In
the first place Madison is in the Fifth
district the . home district of . the
Governor. In the next placet, 'Madi-
son is in Rockingham County, the
home of ilr.' Reuben' D. Reed. Mr.
Reed Is too well known in that sec-

tion for anyone to- - parley with his
record and it was the place for Mr,
Lockhart to tell the story of the
"anti-trus- t, legislation" for the reason
that Mr. Reed knew of the siory.
More than this.' Mn Reed was the au
thor of the 'so-call- ed ""Lockhart anti-
trust bill," Introduced in the Legislar
ture. by Mr. Lockhart. In addition to
all this, right here in Madison lives
former" 'Representative ' Price--th- e

man with the reputation of having
made the best anti-tru- st legislation
speech ever made in the Legislature. .

The people were packed in the hall
and Senator Lockhart was at his best.
Hi smind was keen, his . voice thor-
oughly under control, his memory of
past events perfect. He was the mas
ter of the situation and he was cogni-
zant of the fact.' .He spoke with con
viction - and . the people were deeply
stirred, ? In : his speech' Mr. Lockhart
did not,follow the usual order of the
speakers in --the senatorial ..campaign.
He did pot discuss the record' of Sen
ator Simmons and he did not discuss
the record of Chief Justice Clark.'. In
the case of the Governor he did not
discuss his record except In so far as
the opposition of the Governor to
anti-tru- st legislation went and - this
was .because of the fulsome bef ore-electi- on,

promises of the Governor! v

In his speech Mr. . Lockhart; laid
down three propositions. North Car
olina people' have .many needs,- - but
three of the planks in the platform of
Chief Justice Clark ' were worthy of
consideration.- - He emphasized the
question of pensions for.
ate soldiers, the proper legislation for
the equalization of freight rates and
the necessity of anti-tru- st , legislation.
In the discussion of the question of
the freight rate discrimination ' Mr.
Lockhart - charged jthe .Governor with
ignorance of the terms of the lease
by which the Southern Railway, con-
trols the line of railroad " between
Greensboro and Charlotte and assert-
ed that this line of road was the key
to the settlement of the. freight rate
discrimination. He remarked, J'The
Governor will read the lease as soon
as hehears: of my assertion, but I
do not: believe he has ever read it."
There was tremendous applause when
the statement was made.- ; ' .

Only once did one pf the audience
suggest the Governor's name there
was a faint voice from the - rear of
the hall, and Immediately: Mr. Lock-
hart replied: 'That's right cheer
him he has been running for sixteen
years on hot air.' ! Then the - crowd
went wild with laughter and ' ap-
plause.

, Senator Lockhart ' acknowledged
that he was a supporter of the-Governo-

r

when he was, a candidate for
gubernatorial nomination. He fur-
ther acknowledged that he hired a
carriage, secured, a brass band, paid
for printing election tickets, paid men
.to work ' in the various election pre
cincts of Anson County pafd the va-

rious sums out of his own pocket He
said that the Governor offered to re-

imburse him but lie declined to ac-
cept the money for he was earnestly
desirous of ; the selection --of., a man
with independence and ability ; asv the
Governor and he verily thought that
he 'was supporting the best

" man,
'.' -but ' ---

Senator Lockhart told how his eyes
had been : opened and that he had
learned that the Governor was merely
the politician after a job and still af-
ter another. He. had been: elected as
"the boss trust buster" but had; bust-
ed "nary, trust 'V' The 'speaker told
how Reuben D. .Reed, keen-mind- ed

manias hd- - was from the fifth district,
Rockingham County,- - came to him in
the-Selw- yn

. Hotel in Charlotte, dur-
ing the Democratic State Convention
and said that'from all; appearances
it wasf a mistake to nominate for the
Goyernor of North Carolina William
Walton Kitchin for. the reason that
he ' was already '.surrounded by ' ,the
representatives of the American To.
bacco Company. Senator Lockhart
still believed lip the
from the fifth district. The days wore
on and the convention was in an ap-
parent deadlock. Again Mr. Reed
urged Senator Lockhart to withdraw
hi? support from Mr. Kitchln Again
he declined. '

' f '
Senator Lockhart told of the meet-

ing of the meeting of the Legislature.

In every ! home in Charlotte : and
other towns, possibly there are stacks
of. old magazines lying around in the
way, or maybe given out'to the chil
dren to cut up. Sometimes they are
'taken' out and burned up,' or thrown
away in order to eet rid of them. If
people who buy .' several magazines
during, the course of. a monthiwould.
only think that those - books would
be a pleasure to some of the poorer
classes of peple right in the city, they
would know how to get rid of what is
a nuisance to them. ' '

;
f

. In most every mill village is the
place, the magazines, even if they are
a few months old, would be welcome
visitors to the mill people who do not
nave time to purchase them Decause
they are kept- - busy in the mills and
a glimpse into the outside world dur
ing; their :even.ings would be a rgreat
pleasure, and cost the giver .nothing
but a thought or maybe a little time
Ifi getting; thetri to them. ' They, could
be sent to the superintendents --of the
mills, or some person connected with
tho mill and they would be glad to
have them delivered because the f en
in charge ;Vf the mill realize the ben
eft, to the mill it 'is to have a read
ing operative.1

vA good magazine In the handj of a
mill boy or girl would be much bet
ter, than some trashy books that are
circulating through the shops and of-

ten - reach them. They enjoy books
with pictures of ;,homes,

" inside views
and gardens,' showing flowers and the
development ' of ' the grounds, or - a
good short story. ,

Whenever you have an old maga-
zine, do. not 'think ;it useless simply
because you have read it It . would
be a help toA someone who has not
read it: that is, If it has helped you.

--:
"

' , , : i, -
''

And if the people.;,thinkthe girls
and boys would not appreciate them,
listen to some real life stories;

' There Is a girl in a town near Char-
lotte working hard in the mill every
day. " She reads all she can at night,
besides doing other work about the
house. ' She saves her money in or-

der to help . send her ' brother to
school.! Next year he will go to col-

lege where , he will prepare ; himself
for the ministry. Not' only is ; this
girl doing this, hut she is helping to
take care' of her mother I and some of
her other "brothers and sisters.' A girl
like that is not able to purchase many
books, because all her money is tak-
en up in needs,: and she would enjoy
a good book, ora thought from those
who throw, aside a magazine.-- She Is
a very modest girl and in speaking to
The Sketcher about it her voice low-

ered while shet.was Jelling it so that
others could , not hear, what she .was
saying.

v The nard Lnck of Mr.'NichoL
; , (Popular Magazine.) s-

-

Graham B. .Nichol has been men-
tioned by the leading authorities of
the United States as the' greatest pok-
er player in this country. If you do
not credit his pre-eminen- ce In 4 this
national indoor sport,, you may be re-

assured by sending queries to many
gentlemen in Seattle, San Francisco,
Indianapolis and Washington. The
peculiar feature of his ability is that
he always wins. . . .

One afternoon he came out of a
club in Washington and gave some of
his acquaintances the shock of their
lives. He looked : dismal, dreary and
mournful. There was In his eyes a
hunted look.

"What's the matter?" asked one of
those whom he met.

"I've had the biggest losing I ever
had In mjrlife."

"How much did you lose?.,
"Oh," he explained wearily, "I only

won five dollars and a half."

He told of his conversation with - Mr.
Kitchln, the Governor. He told of
reminding him of his " oft-repeat- ed,

bef ore-electi- on promises to the peo-

ple He reminded him of his state-
ment that if the people .would elect
him Governor he . "would, put the - of-

ficials " of the trust behind the bars
and "in stripes." . The reminders .were
in vain. The people had elected him
and he refused to aid in anti-tru- st

legislation. Mr. - Lockhart says that
the Governor of North Carolina says,
"Go slow, boys, the people . do not
Want any - legislation f of . this sort."
Again he said, according to. Lockhart,
"Reed of Rockingham has been fight-
ing the trusts and they have defeated"',him." t

, . ;

The audience in the Rockingham
County town was in a deathly still-
ness as the former Senator from An-

son,
1

told of these things they be-

lieved him. " He told them that the
present Governor denies, the- - state-
ments now- - but . .

1 ''r
Governor Kitchin will , have a hard

time convincing some of those old
fellows - up there ;in Rockingham

'County that Lockhart of : Anson Is a
fit subject for membership in the
Ananias Club. '

It is rtime" that William Walton
Kitchln toChave a little quiet rest
the strain of. public "life has been too
much tor him and his memory is ev-

idently failing. ; He has forgotten the
Lockhart anti-tru- st agitation. , . v

Senator Lockhart has given v Gov-
ernor Kitchin something 'else to con-
sider,, The remaining weeks of the
campaign will be needed for the work
of getting' the Goverhor strafght be-
fore the' people. "

. , ; '

' Is the man who went back on his
promises the , , promises made : the IIpeople four years ago is he. the man
to send up higher?
- This Is the question, Senator
Lockhart .put it up to the people of
that meeting In Madison ? and they
say No! ' - ' v' a: C ., .

' . (StatesvIUe Landmark,) - '.
The mountain wagons are begioning to

come in with apples, etc.- - Wagons from
Watauga County were in statesville yes-

terday. ; i( j.
'

" (High Point Enterprise,) "

. An event in which every man, woman
and "child will take a just pride is the
laying of the comer-ston- e ot tne cnii-dre- n's

home on the 17th. It wUl be wit-
nessed by a large concourse of our citi-
zens. '

.

(Lumberton. Robesonlan.)
' Work has fceen begun on the building,
mentioned recently : in The Robesonlan,
to be used bv Messrs. Lee Caldwell and
Arthur Newkirk and their associates for
a garage, on Second street, just a little
back from the west side of Kim. , .

i , (Concord Times.). . ; .

Deputy ' Marshal Grant Hargrave
cantured Daniel Springer - about 6 o'clock
this . morning. His f home ia' in , Stanly
County . near the . Cabarrus v jme.
Springer's still wai.:? destroyed s several
months ago by - revenue officers, , but he
escaped. Officers , arrived! here .last
night and drove to his home, where the
capture was - made this ;. morning.
Springer will be given a - hearing here
this afternoon before United States Com-
missioner G-- 35. Kestler at the city; hall.

. (Rockingham Post.) ,

There is absolutely . nothing , in this
fight against Senator Simmons other
than that somebody else wants the job
and he stands in the way With the
splendid record . he has , made in the
Senate and the position ne nas won, ne
Is now in a position . to i.be of more
service to the State and the entire South
than he has ever been in the, past.
Every : criticism .brought . against . him
has been ' a convincing answer. He
stands on his record and on which he
appeals for votes. He is not running
from his record but has answered every
misrepresentation.-- ; v Because somebody
else J wants the job I would be a mighty
poor reason to throw : away the State's
golden opportunity. 'I : i :(-:-

r e :y'----- : :':.;',v:
(Concord Times.) ;;,'Governor idtchln attacks Senator-Si-

mons '.for holding ' that the tariff duties
on some farm produces .are operative,
and he arraigns Simmons as a culprit at
the bar of justice for saying that duties
on farm products ought to be taken off
unless the duties are taken off the things
which the farmer has to buy. Governor
Kitchln 8 position necessarily is that the
duties on peanuts and on leaf . tobaooo
ought to. be taken off. Mr,"'. Simmons
position is that these duties should not
be taken ; off, unless what the farmer
buys is put on the free . list. When
asked the direct question in The News
and Observer many times, as to whether
Governor ' Kitchin favors taking-- the
duties off of peanuts and leaf tobacco,
Mr. MoXlncn, Governor Kitchin's man
ager, dodges the question, and does not
answer., He dares not answer.

(Gastonla Gazette.) .
Preparations are rapidly makinar for

cne annual floral fair. - which win nrob
ably be held the first week in November.
The definite date has not' been set as
yet but - will . be ; announced very - soon.
.Negotiations are now pending for a place
uvwnicn to noid the fair, and this wiU
also be made public within a few davs.
The various committees : are busily en--
gagea m getting all the detaUs worked
out and the . prospects now Point . to. the
largest and 'most elaborate 'flower show
that has yet been held in Gastonla. As
usual there wfll be, besides the exhlbi
tion or chrysanthemums and other
flowers, booths where candies, fancy
worn, eic, wiu te sold and refreshments
will be served. The floral fair has come
to be one of the biggest social events in
oaston. County and draws . scores of
lames rrom nearby towns. With the
interurban now In operation it; is ex
pected tnat the attendance from' Char
lotte, Mount Holly and other towns oa
me ime wm ne much larger9 this year
iu8.n ever Derore. - , ,

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.
' ' " ,1 WONDER. -

(Iflppincott's.) "'
Twinkle, twinkle, lovely star!'
How I wonder if you are
When at home the tender age -

You appear when on the" stage.
. I. e '

' - '
f'

-- -. (Baltimore . American.)
"What do you want, young man?" "I

come to you looking for an opening,' sir.
'There's the door, directly back of you,"

. (Boston Transcript.) .

Peck You , will never tret the dog to
mind 'you, my dear, Mrs, Peck I ' will
with patience., Tou were just as trouble-
some yourself at flrst.

(Judge.) ,
First Nelghbor-OIa- ve . r. heard tell of

them new-fangl- ed trial marriages?" Sec-
ond Neighbor I doa't' see nothin new
fangled about 'em. , Mine's been a trial
to me for -- the. last twenty- years, t

l.(Puck.) ; i
Detective What did you sav was in

the pocketbook, mum? Agitated Victim
A transfer. Detective Ah! '. hat was

the work of Able the Bat. He's been
playlnC in rotten luck for a year,

(Punch.;
The Vicar (announcing "outlnk" for

mothers' meeting) We shall assemble at
hair-pa- st 9, an er you may bring your
husbands. . Chorus of Mothers Oh; but
we want to enjoy ourselves. .

... .

, i v ; (Washington; 'Star.) ' :.'
"That man is not a verv irood loxioian.

but he . is a : most impressive talker."
"Yes." replied Senator Sorghum; "he is
what the musicians refer to as a per- -
former with more temperament than'
technique." -

,
-

.

(Judge.)
. She Was he furious, dear, when you
told him that we had been secretly mar
ried? HeCJot really furious; only sul-furio- us.

The Marvels of Modern Hypnotism.
, (Kansas City Star.) "

, -

"I was walking down the street
when I saw a man a block ahead of
me to whom I desired to speak," said
the hypnotist, who was telling of his
superiority as a mesmerist. , 'I just
straigtened out my arm, concentratedmy will, made a pass thus,, and ho
stopped and :. waited - until I overtook
him." ; - ,

"You don't call that much of a
trick, do you X" asked one of his lis-
teners.
i "Yes, I think it was a good demon-
stration. Are you familiar with the
science?". . "

VYes, a little. One - day while I
was in Batavla, a man slipped and fell
from the; top of a 16 --story building.
When he was about half-wa- y down I
just made' a pass at him and . he
stopped falling quicker than lightning.
I came off without thinking any more
about it. Say, old man, if you ever
go to Batavia, why just let him down.

presume-he'- s hanging there yet.'.
J. W. Copeland, - of . Iayton, Ohio.'

purchased a bottle - of - Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for his hoy who. had a
cold, and before. the bottle was air used
the yboy's cold was ' gone. : Is . that not
better than to pay a five dollar doctor's
bill? For sale by all dealers.

: - Pains AUOver! ;

.'-- , - -

;v : Ybu Wclcom,w says Mrs. Nora Ouffcy, of Broken
Arrow, Okla., to use my letter in any way you. want to,
if it will induce some suffering woman to try CarduL I had
pains all over, and suffered with an abscess. Three phy-

sicians failed to relieve roe. Since taking ardui, I am in
better health than ever before, and thatN means much to me,
because I suffered many years wim wornahly. troubles, of
different kinds. What ether treatments I tried, helped me
for a few days cnly." -

lbmm
' Don't wait, until you ere fcen down ddc, before tak-

ing care of yourself. The small aches and pains, and other
symptoms of womanly weakness and disease, always mean
worse to follow, unlass given quick treatment

, , You would always lreep; Carduite knew
what quick and pcrnrnsot relief it gives, where weakness
and disease of th womanly system inai Hla seem bard
to bear. Cardul ha helped oyer a mHUw women. Try it

Wrt v tidies' Mrtoory Depi, C2ttaBoo, JLkxclofl Co, Ctetteoocrs. TsW,

o

o

()

'The winter Is quietly approaching.
; have you. put In, your full require-
ments?,,, If not, tell ' us. .

Avant Wood & Coal Co.C0
()

402
City Tard.

PHONES 408
IWlworth Tard '

ccc


